
Best CA Coaching Institute in Tamil Nadu - KS Academy 

 

One of the most sought-after courses in India is Chartered Accounting (CA), and there is a huge 

demand for reputable coaching centres that can assist students in passing this renowned exam. Go 

no farther than KS Academy if you're a CA applicant looking for the top CA coaching facility in Tamil 

Nadu. For the past ten years, KS Academy has offered excellent CA coaching and has a track record 

of accomplishment. 

 

Introduction 

It takes a lot of commitment and effort to pass the CA course because of how rigorous and 

challenging it is. Students can attain their goals with the aid of a quality coaching centre. One of 

Tamil Nadu's top CA coaching facilities, KS Academy, will be examined in-depth in this article. 

About KS Academy 

Mr. K. Saravanan, a well-known CA coach with more than 20 years of experience, established KS 

Academy in 2011. Over the years, the institute has expanded quickly, and today it has numerous 

branches all over Tamil Nadu. Innovative teaching techniques, seasoned teachers, and top-notch 

study materials are all strengths of KS Academy. 

Courses Offered 
KS Academy offers a range of courses for CA aspirants, including: 

 



CA Foundation 

Students who have finished their 10+2 schooling are intended for this entry-level training for CA 

hopefuls. For the CA Foundation course, KS Academy provides thorough instruction that goes 

through every topic in depth. 

CA Intermediate 

Students who have completed the CA Foundation course or are graduates are eligible to enrol in the 

second level of the CA course, the CA Intermediate. For each subject covered in the CA Intermediate 

course, KS Academy provides in-depth tutoring. 

CA Final 

Students who have passed the CA Intermediate course are eligible to take the CA Final course, which 

is the last level of the CA curriculum. All of the topics covered in the CA Final course are intensively 

tutored by KS Academy. 

 

Faculty 

The KS Academy faculty is extremely skilled and informed, having spent years in the classroom. The 

professors are committed to assisting students in achieving their objectives and are leaders in their 

disciplines. In order to give the students additional perspectives and direction, KS Academy often 

welcomes guest lecturers and industry professionals. 

 

Success Rate 
Every year, a significant portion of students who attend KS Academy pass the CA exam, 

demonstrating the school's track record of accomplishment. Over the years, the institute has 

produced a number of rank holders and is renowned for its outstanding outcomes. 

 

Fees Structure 
Students from various backgrounds can attend KS Academy because of its moderate and affordable 

tuition rates. Deserving students can also apply for scholarships and cost waivers from the institute. 

 

One of Tamil Nadu's top CA coaching facilities, KS Academy has a proven track record of 

achievement, knowledgeable faculty, and cutting-edge instructional techniques. The ideal option for 

CA aspirants looking for high-quality coaching is KS Academy. 
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